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The period from the earliest recorded raids in the 790s until the Norman conquest of England in 1066 is
commonly known as the Viking Age of Scandinavian history. Vikings used the Norwegian Sea and Baltic Sea
for sea routes to the south. The Normans were descended from Vikings who were given feudal overlordship
of areas in northern Franceâ€”the Duchy of Normandyâ€”in the 10th century.
Vikings - Wikipedia
Exiles. Erik the Red's father (Thorvald Asvaldsson) was banished from Norway because of some killings.He
left with his son Erik to northwest Iceland, where he died before 980. According to the "GrÃ¦nlendinga Saga,"
â€œThere was a man called Thorvald, who was the father of Eirik the Red.
Erik the Red - Wikipedia
1 The Genetic Link of the Viking â€“ Era Norse to Central Asia: An Assessment of the Y Chromosome DNA,
Archaeological, Historical and Linguistic Evidence
The Genetic Link of the Viking â€“ Era Norse to Central Asia
The Viking sense of justice was quite different from the one we have today â€“ and it could be bloody.
Although itâ€™s easy to imagine the Vikings as a bunch of scruffy barbarians who murdered, raped and
looted without any conscience, they actually had a complicated honour and justice system.
â€™Twas dangerous to insult a Viking | ScienceNordic
Spira Solaris Time and Tide: The Last Viking, Helluland, Markland and Vinland
The Last Viking: Helluland, Markland and Vinland
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